
TRAP SHOOTING 
RESULTS AT 

PORT ELGIN

SIX CARLOADS HANS’BATTING 
OF HORSES WILL BOOSTS CHAMPS 

ARRIVE TODAY

UHLAN MAKES BRAVE START 
BUT FAILS TO BREAK RECORD

James T. Eagan of Halifax 
Led With Score of 99-fred 
T. Magee Won “Miss and 
Out” Contest.

Among Famous Runners Com
ing for Big Meet are Ten 
from Anhart Stables- Names 
of Some Owners.

a

The recent trap shooting tourna
ment held at Port Elgin was the moat 
successful meet of its kind ever held 
in the Maritime Provinces. The Mise 
and Out event was won by Fred Ma
gee with 11 straight, with A. Edward» 
second, he having 7 straight.

Owing to the 60 mile an hour gale 
which lasted all day, the scores were 
not large. Under the conditions, how
ever, the showing made was excellent 
and had ordinary weather prevailed, 
some splendid scores would have been

Following are the names of those 
who competed and the score made by

Jas. T. Eagan. Halifax 
Fred Magee. Port Elgin.. .

V. B. Copp. Port Elgin... .
A. Edwards. Halifax..............

he cuts loose the team climbs. If the G- E. Mclnnes, Halifax. .
champs continue their spurt the fin- ; F. A. Wilson. Amherst . .
ish of the race in the old league prom-, E. B. Allen, Port Elgin. .
ises to be close enough to deserve Harry Ward. Port Elgin...................... 4 4
the appellation "hair line decision." J°b- Hickman, Dorchester.

Unlike most great, hitters. Wagner F. H. Busby. Amherst ................... 40
does not chop ai. or "meet” the ball. •* F. Brownell, Port Elgin....................40
but takes a good healthy swing, as ; Albert Oulton, Port Elgin, 
the photograph plainly shows. A. Barker. Amherst. . .. .

The old Dutchman has been wal- ! 8. A. Allen. Port Elgin, 
loping the ball as hard as ever lately W. H. Silver. Port Elgin..
and up to the 25th lust., his average R. H. B. Davison, Amherst..................1

.322 and it has been somewhat j W. .1. Allen. Port Elgin 
increased since then. He is now in W. F. Donkin. Amherst 
third place among the batters of the Claude del Black,
National League, with Fred Snod- Stephen Allen, 

the New York find, and Sher- Forest Mitchell.
Magee of the Phillies, the two C. Goodwin. Port Elgin.....................

A. G. Robb. Amherst.......................
Non-participant in prizes:

Mr. Knight. Amherst.....................
W. A. MeLellan. Amherst...............
R. Mitchell. Amherst.......................

Merchants' Shoot—10 Birds, 20 Yds. 
Fred Magee, Port Elgin 
Jas. T. Eagan. Halifax..
F. A. Wilson. Amherst.
C. B. Copp. Pm Elgin..
G. E. Mclnnes. Halifax,.
A Edwards. Halifax. .
B. McLaughlin. Amherst

The real work at Moosepath Park 
commenced yesterday when a force 
of workmen were put to work scraping 
and going over the track, and if the 
weather man will be good until Sat
urday the course
Six carloads of horses will arrive here 
this morning from Montreal and more 
are expected to-morrow. While the 
management expect to have some dif
ficulty in placing the thoroughbreds, 
they say they will be able to take 
care of all that ship for the meeting. 
Some of the best horses in training 
are in the lot which unload this morn
ing, the largest stable being that of 
H. C. Airhart and Co. with ten head.
It will be remembered that a repre
sentative of this stable met with w hat 
looked like a fatal av< 
meeting here—Ramble, 
four-year-old, however, is row 
into shape again but will hardly be 
able to go to the post at the coming 
meeting.

Amongst the owners pud horses that 
are new to the local followers are: J. 
C. Rouse with Cong-»: Pocataligo, Ed. 
Keck and Jim Brad 
York horseman, w
and Blue Crest; W. R. Hall with Mas 
ter Lismore and another high-class 
performer: J. Jones with the smart 
youngster Isabel passe, who has been 
racing around the New York tracks ; 
H. E. Yorke with Melton Beauty, con 
sldered one of the best til lies on this 
circuit; Blair Mock with Gerrymand
er. one that was almost unbeatable at 
Jacksonville; C. Wise with Maurice 
Reed. Easy Life and three others; C. 
8. Orrlson with Sabo Blend and two 
others; Geo. Morton with Giovanni 
Reggio and Jubilee Juggins, and many 
of the local favorites such as Dr. 
Young, Niblick, Judge Dundon, Etta
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âHI’STSrS gr,r„,ep™:u-œrrut«H-rœs«.«other Selon entry a"so from pace to the half but a break gave Oxford Boy Jr., beating cut Alice peeled to arrive tomorrow, while a 
scratch ,-«lured the Derbv for par- Northern Spv a chance to come up. Roosevelt tor second place, while So number of Jockeya and followers come
«" while Uhton was beaten by 1% Then Cox sent Alleen Wilson Into the noma C.irl was a cloae fourth. In today. The bes' riders ai the late
aeconda by old Father Time. Both lead and shaking olf all pursuers, won Uhlan aroused great enthusiasm by meet in

DerbvH were won in poor time, casllv by six lengths, The trotting di- trotting the first quarter in 29% and seen -
and the officials apologized for send- vision was then lined up, with 14 the half in one minute flat When the to the effect that about twenty of them
ing Uhlan over a slow track and horses at the marks. Sonoma Girl and : % was reached In 1.30 Vs, there seem- had left last night,
against a heavy breeze, yet the crowd Bob Douglas at scratch 860 feet be- ed a chance but the pace was toe
enjoyed the sport for the weather hind the wire and the other horses swift and exhausting and the last 
conditions seemed superb. strung out a couple of-hundred leet quarter was made in 3J seconds

The two handicap events absorbed ahead. Alta McDonald had Bob Dou The -.10 pace was taken by Lady
attention after Uhlan had fallen down glas moving nicely when the flag fell Isle in straight heats although the
and the sight of the big fields as they and In the dash for the wire the first first one was In a driving finish. Ga-
came sweeping down for the wire in time, the Ponkapoag horse shook oft mar captured the 2.08 trot without
thHtirt of each race, was exhilarat- half a dozen rivals. Jim Ferry led the effort. Walter Co* was the hero of
Ina The pacing division was started Held at the wlrh. with Major Welling lhe day. winning two races and get- 

1 fli-at. and H hor.es pranced about at ton close up and Alice Roosevelt half ting second In the big trotting Der- 
the various marks which ranged from a length in the rear. At the half Bob

will be at its best.
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95HANS WAGNER IN ACTION.: . . .91
J -l

86The Pittsburg demon batsman. 
Hans the Terrible, may not have Ills 
thoughts turned aUtomobileward, like 
Snodgrass. Cobb and Lajoie, but he 
sure is coming up from behind like a 
forest fire.

Wagner’s per 
ladelphia pi 

en times up he 
a sacrifice fly, for a total of 16 bases. 
Is the season's record. His hits in
cluded two home runs, three two-base 
hits and a single.

With Wagner's return to batting 
form the National 
have been slowly but surely drawing 
nearer the (Tibs. When Wagner 
slumps the Pirates slump, and when
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CHAMPIONSHIP OPENING ON
LABOR DAY
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Latest News of English Cricket 
-Tyldesly Heads Batting Av
erages — How the Other 
Counters Stand.

NO YALE TUFTS GAME.
A meeting of the Renfortb Outing New Haven. Conn., August 30.—At 

and Athletic Association was held last the request of the Tufts manager 
evening in the new club house. The football game between Yale and Tufts 

ittees who are preparing the College, scheduled for October 5, on 
programme attending the celebration Yale field, has been cancelled. No 
on Labor Day report that they were explanation is given.
m.d 'îniTt expected'to X in Mond.y.-^ei^ionVm ron- 
the celebration a memorable one. « «« fig? ^ an"

heretofore attempted by th»

the

comm

The cricket season in England is 
on the wane and in the county cham
pionship Kent has again demonstrated 
that she possesses the best eleven in 
the competition. Out of twenty-two 
matches played the Hop County has ! 
won eighteen, lost two, and drawn j 
two. The position in the county j 
championship which this season is de
termined by the percentage of wins i 
to matches played is as follows 

Won. Lost

work on the binding is now 
complete, and everything 
readiness for the opening ‘Un

practically 
will be in

ng at Deloriioier Park will be 
here, word having been received

the

FIRST ROUND 
COMPLETE IN 
GOLF CONTEST

:p. e. 
81.8118Kent

Surrey ..................13
Lancashire

56.62
Ô6.00 : 
55.55 
47.61 i 
47.61 1 
41.17 
41.17

14
.10Middlesex 

Sussex 
Hampshire 
Northahts 
Notts ....
Yorkshire

Leicestershire .. 5 
Gloucestershire . 4 
Warwickshire .. 4 
Worcestershire . 3 
Derbyshire .... 2 
Somersetshire .. 0

In the batting averages J. T. Tyldes- 
ley of Lancashire, heads the list with 
40 innings, twice. not out, 1944 runs 
to his credit and an average of 51:15. 
Another Lancashire man. A. Hartley, 
has the distinction of having made 
234. the highest score in one innings 

season. Among the amateurs ct 
the old time favorites K. L. Hutch
ings lias an average of 42.89: H K. 
Foster 36.5;. C. J. B. Wood 28.66; G

33.32.
headed by Tyldesley as already men 
tioned with 51.15, followed by Arnold 
39.72: Tarrant. 37.90 and Hirst. 36.45 

Bowling honors as usual are wit! 
the professionals. Smith (W.C.) ha: 
captured 201 wickets for an average 
of 11.36; Blyth, 142 for 13.1 S; Wool- 
110 for 13.40; Hearn (J.T.) 82 fo 
14.28.
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be found In the presence at the Mont
real A. A. of Norman Cox. one of Aus
tralia's best swimming coaches and a 
close student of the crawl stroke. Vox 
it: not officially In charge of the club’s 
swimmers, but he gives them a help
ing hand and it is a curious colncId- 

that he predicted Hodgson's vlc-
,ry.
It is to be hoped that the improve

ment across the border will serve to 
arouse
bring about a much needed boom, be
sides showing Daniels the urgency of 
his coming to the rescue.

39.39REDS GO IN 35.71
33.33
22.22
22.22
16.66
11.11
00.00

5

Miss Thomson Won from Op
ponent but Only Made Low 
Score in Dr,ving Competition 
—Second Round Today.

s
1

PICKED TO ININ 14
14
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interest in this country and
Cincinnati Passes Phillies in 

Race for National League 
Honors-Red Sox and Ath
letics Win.

30.—The first roundMoncton, Aug
in the ladies u Ml" championship was 
played on the Humphrey links this 
afternoon. Mis Faulkner of Halifax ; this 
defeated Mis. Chandler of Moncton.
Mrs. Yorstou ui Truro defeated Mrs. 
Creighton of Mm.cton. Mrs. Hynd- 

of Charlottetown defeated Mrs. 
ugnton oi muuciuu. Miss Uui- 
of Halifax defated Mrs. Phil- 

Miss Mabel Thomson 
Mrs. Hew son of 

Miss Bauld of Halifax de- 
it,vman of Amherst.urn

Montreal Swimmers Have 
Made Wonderful Progress 
During PastYear and Threat
en to Take American Titles. FERGUSON 

FANNED 15 
IN NATIONAL

34.62. and P. F. Warner, 
list of professionals isTheMcXaughlon ot Moncton, 

iacke ot 
lips of Truro, 
of St. John dHhi 
Moncton, 
feated Mrs. Boil 
Mrs. Mitchell 
Mrs. Cooke

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

edBoston. Mass., Aug. 89.—The out- 
door swimming season of 1910 will go 
down In history as one of great re
versals and unexpected surprises. The 
defeat of Handy by the 17 year old 
McGUlivray, at the former’s own game 
distance swimming; the victory of the 
veteran Trubenbach 
the best sprinters of the east; the 
sudden ascension to world supremacy 
of the youthful Hebner In back stroke 
swimming and of McDermott at the 
breast stroke created a stir. But the 
leal sensation was caused by the to
tally unforeseen defeat of America’s 
leading representatives In some of the 

for the Canadian titles.

At Boston—Chicago, 0; Boston. 4.
At New York—Cleveland, 1; New 

York. 4.
Second game—Cleveland, 5; New 

York. 0. 11 Innings.
At Philadelphia—Detroit, 1; Phil

adelphia, 7.
At Washington—St. Louis, 4; Wash

ington, 0.

Halifax defeated
Moncton and Mrs. 

M add Ison of Moncton defeated Miss 
Shannon of Munv!on.

The second round will be played 
morrow morning- Today's winners 

follows: Miss Faulk-

The official batting and fielding av
erages of the Boston national league 
team, as published In the Boston pa
pers show that Cecil Ferguson, who 
pitched lor the Clippers here Satur
day, is looked upon as one of the 
Doves' most reliable twirlers. Only 
three men have pitched In more 
games than Ferguson. He has started 
In 13 games, has finished 5, losing 3 
and winning 2, with an average of 432. 
He was at bat 17 times ànd secured 
3 safe hits with an average of 176 
which is higher than any other pitch 

3 putouts, 10 
fielding 

st

at 70 yards over
tomorrow- mon. 
being drawn as

against Mrs. Yorston. Mrs. Hynd- 
man against Miss Untacke. 
Thomson against Miss Bauld. and 

Mitchell against Mrs. Maddlson. 
■lid will be

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg—New York, 5; Pitts

burg, 2.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 1; Chica

go, 3.
At Cincinnati—Boston, 2; Ctnclnna- i 

ti, 6.
Second game—Boston, 1; Cincinnati, morrow

winners.
The driving competition this movn- 

’ ing resulted as follows: Mrs. J. McD. 
caqtfrn LEAGUE Cooke, Moncton. 346 yards; Mrs; W.
EASTERN LEAGUE.^ Creighton. Moncton. 210 1-2; Mrs.

At Rochester-Jersey City, 6; Roch- Bonn mall Amherst, 1ST; Miss Rob- WashlnItori Au„
°SAt1*'Buffalo—Newark. 4; Buffalo. ,. | g-fc 'VWnîÏÏe*» ^

At Toronto-Providence. 6; Toron- ; ,4|. ÿ Chandler, Moncton, 113; tro "sev MstoHc tour which ended
Miss Thomson St. John L. • J* • thJg clty Saturday, after covering
Hfwson MOn‘ Mis/Bauld Halifax dis*ance ot ,-r'30 miles' over
ell. Halifax 1 11, Miss Bauld. Ha x roadway8 The sweepstakes
76; Mrs. Wilkinson, Moncton, 64. was awarded to Maxwell No.

WINNERS IN 
MUNSEY AUTO

Mias

played to- 
altemoou from the morning

The third roi

2.races
George South, of the New York A. 

C., is second only to Daniels as a 50 
yard swimmer and among the best 100 
yard men in the country, yet he cculd 
do no better than tie with Gordon in 
former event and was beaten decisive
ly in latter. L. B. Goodwin Is Dan
iel’s closest rival at the quarter mile, 
and he was led home by 40 yards at 
this distance by 16 year old George 
Hodgson, of the.Montreal A. C. In the 
fine time of 5m. 59 2-5s. The American 
record, made by Daniels under more 
favorable conditions stands at 5m. 
64 1-68.

At St. Louis—Broklyn, 3; St. Louis
14.

30.—The ju 
Ir technical 

cars competing in
er on the team. He had 
assists and 1 error with a 
average of .929. In a 
Brooklyn during the early 
season Ferguson won his 
struck out 15 batters.

ame again 
part of the 
game and

g
to, 15.

At Montreal—Baltimore, 2; Mont
real, 5.

League Standing.uavnn ennn "«?n \°«‘ p6&---------- - ™ ty nam- a we«i nus m=Mil YI lit Ni l|l| I Philadelphia.........................82 36 . . A. || VA Af finished with a penalization of oMAY PREVENT JÏL*'
the announcement come, from Daniels *"** Chicago.................................. 46 71 .388 LAUItO I LU 1110 Btuah No 3 second Division 2

PRIZE FIGHTS - Sttroi „mharborSSsr^s: — aS8k-.v.:v.s $ a AI SRK nAHDlM ,,lK,
S*' tfbedHoS6,ouu''8°.n. Sem^rnTmtericro gySE ES":: H'iXS E S Bar Harbor. Me.. Auguat 30-The Î»?
hla superior In Hodgson and he adds which have been held here elnce the   „ 78 .366 wns played today on the courts of ™ ,ecdnd Colum
that he believes the youngster will special law was passed by the last , lb.ou. st.ndino the Swimming club before a large gal- N ,0' fourth■
have Daniel»' records before the end legislature legalizing no Phree. ten \\on i.ost P.C.1 lerv. Four matches were played, and v)B|on g a. Math
of another season unless the latter round affairs. He announces that h D . , (here were several interesting con-
beatlre, him,elf. He also believe, : will Investigate the proposed fight be- Roches er..............................n 4» ”Teh" result fonow.: ant, won.
that Johnstone Is better than 60s tweeh White and Conley scheduled Newark...................................16 63 ; Madeline Force and Ethel Dekoven ----------------------------------------------- 1
for the 100 Indoors, and It looks a» If for Friday night and whtle_he did Toronto^............................... 65 5 8 ...28 dtJei(fd (he MiM„s Bowen. 3 6, 7-5 feated Marlon Weld and Misa
Canada would have to be reckoned not eay he would «top the fight, h> Baltimore.............................. Pauline l„ Davis and Suiette F. doss. 60. 6 0.
with In all future American meets. gave the promoters to understand that Buffalo*................. .... . 58 64 .4 defeated Mrs. Oouveneurt Mor- . BlUabeth Porter and Caroline

Americans are seeking In vain for he would stop further fights If this Montreal................... ' . IXlllv LaMontague. 6-2. 61. ehlnelosa defeated Grace Moore
:he cause of the sudden Improvement proves to be as the church people have Providence............................... 42V T18nay auU Mlss Porter de- , Katherine Force, 7-6, 3-6, 6-t.
Tha explanation of It may possibly reported to him. jersey v ay...........................
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Red Sox Win 
AnotherSlow Time Made at ReadvilleResults of 
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HOUSE A BOWER Of BEAUTYRENOVATED
REFURNISHED

CLEAN. COOL. COSY. 
Better Than Ever Before.

ORCHESTRA BOYS 
Back from N, Y. with Novelties! ii_

DÔORS OPEN 6.30 WEDNESDAY---BE EARLY!

■
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GRAND RE-OPENING-MONSTER BILL
JOHN W. MYERS! 

‘•The man who made 
Edison Records famous.

MISS TENNESSEE HALL 
One of New York's Best Coon- 

Song Specialists^
"LOST IN THE 

•SOUDAN.’’
ARABS AND. 

THEIR HORSES
“A WIRELESS 

ROMANCE."

“NICKEL”~0pens Tonight at 6.30

L
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COMING
■THE ANNETTE KELLERMAN FAMOUS DIVING GIRLS,

—DIRECT—
“Dreamland," Coney Island, N. Y„ where they have been the

sensation of the season.

ST. ANDREWS RINK
Sept. 3rd to 16th.

WATCH FOR FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS

RUNNING-Of '•-c. J v >.

i RACESr-5?r
AT MOOSEPATH PARK

September 3 to 10, both Saturdays included
6 RACES OR MORE DAILY -Rain or Shine

Grand Stand 25c. ExtraAdmission 50c.
ST. JOHN DRIVING CLUB.
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